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Purpose

After modifications to the
ECHO Global Seed Bank
storage unit, seed storage
techniques already in use were
assessed for effectiveness in
achieving appropriate seed
storing conditions within the
renovated cooling and
dehydrating system.
The ‘hundred rule’ serves as a basic guide for determining good seed
storage conditions to maintain seed viability (Harrington 1960). The
sum of the temperature (°F) and percent relative humidity (RH) must
be maintained below 100, and temperature should not exceed 50°.
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Seed Storage Background

• After harvest, seeds enter a rest or dormancy period during which they do
not germinate until proper conditions are met.
• Cellular respiration during dormancy increases with higher temperatures
• High humidity, especially when combined with high temperatures, favors
the growth of fungal pathogens and subsequent rotting of seeds.
• In storing seeds, the objective is to keep them alive in such a way that they
use their food reserves slowly, remaining viable for a long time while
maintaining energy for germination at planting time.
• In early 2016, the ECHO Global Seed Bank in Fort Myers installed a
commercial walk-in cooler and refrigeration system, significantly
upgrading its seed cold room from a refrigerated shipping container. A
major goal of the new cold room was to improve seed storage conditions.
• Storage containers used by ECHO’s Global Seed Bank include buckets,
Ziploc® bags, vacuum sealing bags, paper envelopes. Silica gel packets are
used as desiccants in buckets and Ziploc® bags.
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Trial Design and Methods
Treatments were 5 storage
containers partially filled (25% of
the container volume) with
either bean (B; cowpea) or maize
(M) seed. The five containers
were:
1. Bucket (with airtight lid) +
silica gel
2. Ziploc® bag (sealed shut) +
silica gel
3. Vacuum-sealed plastic 4.
Paper envelope
5. Open container
Treatments were replicated three times (A, B, and C) in a randomized
split block design (see plot diagram above).
Initial seed moisture was measured for a random sample taken at the
beginning of the trial. Onset® HOBO® data loggers were set to record,
at five-minute intervals over a 3-day period, air temperature (inside
the containers) and relative humidity.

Results
Relative Humidity:

Seed type influenced the
effect of container on
relative humidity. In
comparison to that with
non-sealed containers
(treatments 4 and 5
above), sealed containers
(treatments 1, 2 and 3
above) reduced humidity
when filled with bean but
not maize seed (see bar and line graphs). Apparently, bean seeds at
10% moisture content were dry enough to act as a desiccant, thereby
reducing humidity in airtight containers. Maize seeds, with a much
higher moisture content (25%), had the opposite effect of raising
container humidity.
As indicated in the line graphs for maize seed, humidity fluctuation
was less with sealed than non-sealed containers. The same was true
for bean seeds (data not shown).

Temperature:

Air temperature around the seeds was unaffected by seed type or
container. Fluctuation of air temperature, however, was significantly
less in a bucket than in any of the other containers. A bucket, being
thicker than the Ziploc® or vacuum-sealed bags used, apparently had
the best insulating effect.
Air temperature around seeds in various containers.
Container
No lid
Envelope
Ziplock© bag
Vacuum-sealed bag
Bucket
P value

Air temp
(degrees F)
40
40
40
40
40
0.7906

Air temp
fluctuation
0.20 a
0.22 a
0.19 a
0.27 a
0.06 b
0.0094

Conclusions

Storage conditions in the walk-in cooler of ECHO’s Global Seed Bank
met the ‘hundred rule’ for adequate seed storage conditions.
In addition to modifying temperature and humidity in a storage room,
the placement of seeds in airtight containers can further optimize
environmental conditions needed for seed longevity. Importantly,
seeds need to be adequately dry before placing them into sealed
containers. Results also suggest that thick-walled containers work best
for reducing fluctuations in temperature.

